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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn. 
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EDITORIALS 
· The scarcity of literary contributions to the ·TABLET 
brings up an interesting subject. Is the college so permeated 
with th~ athletic and commercial spirit that there is no desire 
to follow the more intellectual pursuit of literature? Such, 
alas! seems to be the case. Even so recently as three years 
ago there was an abundance of material and the' TABLET 
was filled with very respectable prose and v.erse . . In the 
earlier days of the college this was even m~re. the case. 
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The art of writing wa1 thought to be one worthy of culti-
vation and carefully prepared articles were abundant. Our 
literary efforts are confined almost wholly to the debating 
team. While debating is an excellent practice, still the 
speaker influences only those who can hear his voice; but 
who can measure the influence of the writer? It extends 
as far as the printed page goes. 
At present the college contains less than four men who 
can by any stretch of the imagination be called literary. A 
literary paper under these circumstances would tend to 
become a "one-man-paper" and as such would defeat its 
proper purpose in representihg the literary efforts of the 
undergraduates. By the graduation of one man the paper 
could be rendered unfit to bear the name of its college. 
This state of affairs is probably more to be blamed to lack 
of interest than to lack of ability. There are doubtless 
men in college, today, who, if they tried, could do far bet-
ter than those who are making their feeble efforts to uphold 
a literary standard. Their voices will only be heard in 
criticism of what has been done, that occupation requiring 
very little effort of the mind. We have recently discussed 
the lack of interest in the treasures of the library. The 
two subjects are inter-related. Are they the manifestations 
of a local condition or of the spirit of the age? In either 
case a change is devoutly to be hoped for. 
We take great pleasure in announcing the election of 
Mr. Ralph Wolfe of the class of 1908 to the Tablet Board. 
Mr. Wolfe will strengthen the department of poetry. 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
Why did you smile at me tonight? 
Why did you look so low? 
101 
Was it because your gentle heart some kindness sought to 
show? 
Or did my all enkindling love an answering passion know? 
I do not wish a look, a smile; 
I do not seek a part; 
My love claims all that thought can ask,-yourself, your 
mind, your heart. 
Unless you dare to give me that you know not love, but art. 
-Ralph R. Wolfe. 
I 
I • 
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A MODERN ST. CECELIA. 
AS a white-surpliced figure made its way across the chancel and seated itself before the keyboard of the 
organ, the drone of whispered conversation died away 
and the great church fell silent. In the vestry room the 
acolytes clothed in their long white cottas, the choir boys 
and men with' their shorter surplices sharply contrasted 
against undervestments of black, ha·d already forin.ed behind 
the golden crucifix. There was about the congregation 
that hush of expectancy which is broken only by\ he first 
note of a glad processional. Silently, at the back of the 
church, the ushers were seating belated arrivals. A con-
tinuous stream of anxious people hastened up the many 
aisles. The congested passage at the rear became only 
comfortably crowded, thinned out and finally but one lone 
individual remained standing. 
As that ·latest arrival strode up an aisle under the guid-
ance of an usher, more than one turned to mark his deter-
mined bearing, his well-poised head, his finely-chiseled 
features marred by the lines and earmarks of dissipation. 
Why he had come into a church was a mystery he himself 
could not have solved. His last visit to a similar edifice 
had been on the occasion of his baptism as a very young 
boy. Since that time places of questionable reputation had 
been more familiar with his figure. On this p-;1.. .. ni:.:: ular 
morning he had wandered aimlessly down the avenue. 
Many had pressed him to join them on their several errands 
of pleasure, but somehow or other he wished to be alone. 
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He was in that state of mind to which even the worst men 
must sometimes arrive when a casual mention of home 
awakens buried memories. As though swayed by some in-
stinct-it must have been a trace of a habit of childhood-
he had stopped before the brown church building, and 
then for some inexplicable reason, had mounted the stone 
steps, had walked through the outer vestibule, and had 
taken his seat with the congregation. 
But now, heralded by a great burst of music, sliding doors 
were thrown open, the crucifix was lowered, then raised, 
and the singing choir took up its slow-footed procession 
into the church. The boy sopranos, the tenors, the bassos, 
the clergymen-all passed through and the doors were 
closed behind them. 
The service of the Church of England, than which there 
is surely none more beautiful, was begun, but at least on 
one person it wa·s making little impression. To him the 
lessons were bores, the sermon meaningless. The mag-
netic voice of the great preacher, which had swayed hard-
ened sinners, struck no responsive chord in his · heart. Had 
the pew been entirely comfortable he would have slept. 
An audible sigh of relief escaped his lips when the pulpit 
again w~s empty. The injunction, "Remember the words 
of the Lord Jesus, how he said, 'It is more blessed to give 
than to receive','' struck him as something infinitely worse 
and more hypocritical than the whining- plaint of the beg-
gar who asks for alms. And now in the distance, at the 
front of the church, he could see the old wardens, great 
metal plates in their trembling hands, receiving the church 
collection. Small offering were they likely to take from 
him! , 
The heavy boom of the lower notes of the organ had 
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died away, and in their stead mingled notes of joy and sad-
ness were quivering and throbbing through the church. 
In the chancel the curious eyes of his fellow choristers cen-
tered on a little, badly scared choir boy who was to sing his 
first church solo. Then a voice-clear, beautiful, inex-
pressibly sweet, took up the words of the anthem: 
"Like as a father pitieth his own children, even so the 
Lord pitieth them that fear him.'' 
* * * * * * * * 
A great writer has noted that amid the crashing music of 
a masterpiece, a single sweet note will sometimes be struck 
which will conjure up dear memories and cause the flow of 
tears. Perhaps amid the combined melody of the great 
choir that note was struck by a little curly-headed boy. 
Perhaps the beautiful simile, "Like as a father pitieth his 
own children,'' recalled the picture of a father whose love 
and pity had all centered in a certain boy. 
Long after the choir had disappeared behind the sliding 
doors, long after the last ''Amen'' had been faintly sung in 
the distance, a solitary figure sat in the gloom of the de-
serted church, and who shall say that the spirit which in the 
dusk seemed to him to hover about his head was not that 
of his own father, at whose intercession heavy charges 
were soon to be wiped from a well-filled slate by the re-
cording angel.-Keith Willoughby. 
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STORY OF THE GOOD NATURED ADVENTURER 
T HERE was once a good natured adventurer who was walking down a yellow road through a green valley. 
The birds in the trees were happy; the school children 
in the road W8re happy and happiest of all was the good-
natured adventurer. for was not the day of the finest, had 
he not eaten a com1ortable breakfast and did he not have a 
sixpence in his pocket? 
Now I know, cynical reader, that here in America, in 
these days an adventurer would not be likely to have a six-
pence in his pocket. But if he chooses to have a sixpence 
he shall have it. And I will add right here, cynic, that you 
had best read no farther, for in this tale you will find many 
things not at all to your liking. In fact, this story is not 
for you, anyway. 
The adventurer walked on, singing to himself and shying 
stones at an old grey fence when he heard the sound of 
horse's hoofs behind him on the yellow road. Turning, 
he saw a princess driving a pair of bay horses hitched to a 
high cart. She was a most beautiful princess, with brown 
hair that blew back in the wind, and as she tugged manful-
ly at the sleek bay horses the whole picture was so complete 
and so well bred that the good natured adventurer smiled 
in sympathy. 
As the carriage came near him the wanderer stepped to 
one side of the road but then he saw that a strap was hang-
ing loose from the harness of one of the horses. Y ~s, lit-
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eral reader, it was the martingale of the off horse. Silenced! 
When he saw the trailing strap the adventurer pointed it 
out to the princess, who stopped and allowed him to fix it. 
This being done, the traveller was about to step aside and 
let the carriage go on when the princess asked him to get 
up and ride with her. For she had seen him smile and 
knew_ that he was sympathetic. 
So the good natured adventurer climbed up beside the 
beautiful princess and they drove on down the yellow road, 
through the green valley. Then said the princess, '' I am 
Joan of Arc, about to lead my armies. And who may you 
be?" 
"I," said the stranger, "am Clovis the Frank, about to 
wreak vengeance on the Jews.'' Then they both laughed, 
for of course you understand that he was not Clovis the 
\ 
Frank nor was she Joan of Arc. 
But the princess knew that the adventurer was a good 
natured one and so she asked him, "Have you any trou-
·bles?" "I have many troubles," he replied, "But great as 
they are I know that they are not one millionth as great 
as are your own,'' for he was a very wise adventurer. 
Then the princess told him · all her troubles, how her 
father and mother, the king and queen were very good, 
but utterly uncomprehending people and how they wished 
to marry her to a rich visiting baron, whom the princess 
did not like. 
Then the princess and the wanderer rode on in silence 
until they came to the castle where the princess lived with 
the king and the queen and the prince, her brother. And 
there the adventurer was about to alight and to pursue his 
way, which lay down the yellow road, but the princess 
commanded him to enter the castle with her and there was 
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gthing for him to do but to obey. For spe WilS a priqcesa, 
you know. 
In the castle they saw a great hall, filled with µ1any, many 
people. There were tpe king, th_e queen, the chancellor 
~nd ~h~ prince. The· bright colors and the ·peq:ple appeal-
ed to the adventurous side of the visitor's nahire and he 
was ab.out to mingle with the gay throng when he caught 
sight of the visiting baron who wanted to marry the prin-
cess. When he saw the baron his face grew stern, sterner 
than ever would the princess have believed possible. Many 
times before in his adventures had he seen the baron. For 
he was a real adventurer, if he was a good natured one. 
Then the new comer spoke a word to the royal chancel-
lor who turned pale and hurried him to a little room in the 
fortress of the castle. There they talked a long time. Then 
they called the young prince. And when the prince heard 
what the visitor had to say he would have gone at once and 
done much harm to the baron, except that the others held 
him. Then they called the baron himself, who, when he 
saw the adventurer, became very white, and after a few 
words hurried away, commanded his horse, and rode off, 
to be seen no more. 
The news was told to all in the castle and all rejoiced 
that the princess would not have to marry the rich baron. 
But soon came the time when the wanderer must go on 
down the yellow road. All · in the castle bade him good 
bye but no one asked him to stay, not even the princess, 
for after all he was only an adventurer and she was a 
prmcess. 
But that night as the good natured adventurer sat in 
front of the great fire in a nearby inn, he laughed loud and 
long as he thought of himself sitting up in the carriage be-
ioS 
side the · princess. So loud he· laughed that · the poet who 
shared ·with him the fire asked him at what he made merry: 
.. . ''That,'' said. the adventurer; '' concerns you not ·one whit. 
But I will tell you one thing, old rhyme-monger, and that 
is that I have seen, today, more · poetry than ever went into 
all your sonnets and madrigals.'' 
· "Humph,'' said the poet, as he took his candle and shuf-
fled off to bed. 
But the adventurer was right.-P~ilip Everett Curtis. 
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
T HE Freshman-Junior banquet was held Monday evening, Decem-ber 18, at the hotel Russwin, in New Britain. Sixty-one were 
, .. ·r1 • present and the affair was a success. Th~ committee was com-
posed o"f Messrs. Chandler, Goodrich, Harriman· and Aleshire, who w.as 
toast'master. Toasts were responded to by · Philip D~ugherty, '07, 
H. DeWolfe de Mauriac, 107, I. R. Kenyon, '07, M. S. Drav:o, '07, C. V. 
'.Feriusbn, '07 ·and W. G. Livington, .'09. . . 
. The. initiation banquet of the Sophomore Dining Club was held 
T~es'aay\~·venirig, D~°'cembet 19, anhe Heublein. The spe_ak~rs were 
G. A. Cunnin_gham, M. S . . Dravo, P. C. Bryant, Paul R. Smith, C. V. 
Ji'erguson' a·nd I. R. Kenyon of 1907 and H. C. Po.nd of 190~: 
;,, 
-The alumni Engljsh prizes · have been awarded to P. E. Curtiss, 
1906, D. E. Lauderburn, 1906, H. de Wolfe de Mauriac, 1907 and F. C. 
Hedrick, 1907. ' · · · · · . 
,- , . Professor Merrill has been eiecte_d_presiden_t of the American Philo-
logical Association. 
, . , Mr • . Charles Hopkins Clark, editor of the Hartford "Courant'' gave a 
most entertainin~ lecture in Alumni Hall Thursday evening, January 11. 
His subject was ''Our New Possessions in the East'' which he discussed . 
in a very interesting manner. Having been with the party of Secretary 
Taft on its eastern tour, he. had a most excellent oppor·tunity 'to study 
'the custo~s, climate and appearance of Hawaii and the Philippines: ··-A 
large audi~nce composed of college men and citizens,· was present an!] 
~11 thoroughly enjoyed Mr. Clark's account of his varif!d experiences in 
tli·e ··far East. . . · . , . . _ 
,. . This ·was the first of the · series ·of puolic lectures to be given dt1ripg 
the year. · · · · ' · 
. ,,. . 
. It has been announced that the mid-y~ar examinations will begin 
January '31 and e~t~µd to February 9. 
The undergraduate body is delighted to see Dr. Luther at cqllege . 
again_ in .g,ood health. He and Mrs. Luther spent three-weeks at Atlan-
tic City. On their way home they visited for a week at the home of .Mr.' 
.and .Mrs. George E. ElweU, at Bloomsburg, Pa. 
The president is now able to resume his active duties. 
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ATHLETICS 
SATURDAY, December 13, Trinity woi,. an easy :v~c~o,y over the ;Massachusetts Agricultural College qui,nte,t py a score of 51-18. 
Donnelly did brjlliant work scof ing eight baskets trom the floor. 
The line up: 
Trinity-Donnelly, r. f.; Powell, I. £., Landefeld, c.; Pond, r. J·; 
Marlor, I. i· · 
M. A. C.-Cutter, r. f.; J3urke, 1. f.; Gillette, c.· White, r. i•; 
Peters, J. g. 
In the preliminary game the Fresbmen won over Choate School b;r 
a score of 13-2. Only one half was played as the visitors had to catch a 
train. Claussen did all the scoring for the Freshmen while Benson 
made the points for his team by throwing two goals from fouls. The 
lineup: 
Trinity Freshmen-Elwell, r. f.; Vaughn, 1. f.; Maxson, c.; Dwyer, 
r. g.; Claussen, 1. g. 
Choate-Benson, r. f.; Dellenbaueh, 1. f.; Underhill, c.; Shep~rd, r. 
g.; Hall, 1. g. 
ON Friday, January 12, Trinity won from Tufts by the score 27-14. The score was 8-7 Trinity's favor at the end of the first half 
Superior passing and 200d blocking won the game in the secon( 
The lineup: 
Powell, l. f.; Donnelly, r. f.; Marlor, c.; Collins, I. g.; Pond, r.g. 
Tufts-H. D. Wilson, l. £.; Ryley, r. f.; Ahern, c.; E. P: Wilson, 
J. g.; Dwilley, r. g. 
As a preliminary to the above, Hartford High School played the 
Freshmen. Although the score was 30-26 in the High School's favor, 
the only redeeming feature of the Freshmen's play was the work of 
Claussen. The lineup: 
Hartford High School-Batterson, I. f.; Edmunds, r. f.; Day, c.; 
Capen, r. g.; Buckley, (c), 1. g. 
Trinity-Elwell, 1. f.; Connor, (c), r. f.; Maxson, c.; Dwyer. 
Vaughn, r. g.; Claussen, I. g. 
I 
.~ 1' 1· 1 ~ f • 
. 1 
T HE basketball team played two games during the Christmas vacation, at Manhattan on December 21st and Columbia on the 
22nd. Both games resulted in defeats, the former 50-18 and the 
latter 67-11. The team wa:s.: inconvenieriaed by the absence of Lande-
feld at centre and consequently a change in the lineup. 
\ 
:-o· N Janu~ry 6~~1 Trinity pla.ye? ·th~ Hartford Y. ,Af-: · C .~A.Y.fo~1}ie 
· latter's floor and came out v1ctot10us by the score of 24-17. _.:/ rjle 
, scMe was 8-f3 a't the end of ·the first half. · In the second half, 
however, Trinity ran away from their opponents through supe•riot',fe~n: 
work. Donnelly-'s ·shooting was exceptionally good, scoring ni'il'e '·'goa:l'S 
from the field. The lineup: , ••·r·· 
Trinity ....:.. Powell, 1. L Donm~lly, r. f.; Marlor, (c),· c:; 'coii'int I.~-; 
Pond, r. g._ · · ' -.;o •. :,,t .. iq,~. 
Y. "M. C. A.-;-Ritchie, r~ g.; Fay, I. g.; . Peard, c,; Johnson, '(o.), r. f.; 
Pierce, 1. f. . ~\(~:• 1,·L, 
·~ ... J~; ~;;J ,{J~,~~tt" 
·:.i .n 
..... ; ·:':,:\'Bf 
THE STROLLER 
T IM E_ · was when THE. STROLLER was free from car~ .~?d"!~rrib,11~~d on for a page or two, no matter who ·. suffered.-_· Bu·f ·.qftti E 
J S~ROLLER is human, college human, which express-ion is synon-
ymous with petrified with fright , at the semi-annual sho·w do'wij'.--s.ch~d-
·--·..J,4·, •" 
ulecd for the first of February. He strolls about wi-th a guil~le;; ·.t f,~-se; 
invites instructors to dinner and gives them cigars out o! t~tfulne_s~pf 
his heart. He asks professors for parallel references and · ·inter.estipg 
topics for private research. Heroically: he refrains from impersop~·t1pg 
his reverend pedagogue's peculiarity of speech . . Novy THE, ST~6r/LER 
· 1- '· .. .,i,. ;; _,.,...! 
does these things. for no meal) ulterior motive, f~r from i,t.,, Jt ,is,-~:mly 
.. . .. ,, -·,, ,,i,t, 
because he feels that he has developed a genuine interest in h!~ 99:~f es· 
or that h~ owes a debt to his family. THE STROLLER'S best friend says· 
if this is t~e case there ' s a good deal of unpaid interest on the debt but 
he has not got the ' lofty ideals . of THE STROLLER, Thaf'geptleman 
himself is wont to remark musingly . on 11 educat10nal policy.'.' and "en-
lightened self interest" while .the ·coarse friend says he's hanging round 
to get a drag. ;"Ah '!'! t'hought THE STROLLER, "a,man must die to be 
appreciated," and rumour hath it tha't his fellow collegians want to see 
him appreciated. ,,~•-t,,, •.-i ,·. 
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EXCHANGES. 
T HE WiUimns Litergyy Montl,ly fot December11 1905, has sot'lle verse under the caption "Until He Cometh" which is ortby of 
much commendation.. It is a aem. The power of t.hp Christ to 
cooquer even tbe obdurate heart of the Hebrew race as typified by the 
charactoroi the Wande.rina Jew is tho theme, of the poem. -
The Wissalit"ckon is out with a new cover, briiht and cheerful in 
appearance and a decided improvement upon its predecessor. 
Tlie Willi«m Jew~ll 5tude1&t aeain puts in art appearance It is 
always a welcome visitor at our table for it bears the marks. of being 
well-edited and well-managed. 
It is refreshing to run ac.ros.s s.uch a contribution as "A Real New 
England Home" in The Wesleyan Lt'terary Monthly for December, 1905. 
The article is fresh and pure and sweet in its description of the real 
country home which is slowly becoming-shall we say it ?-a thing of 
the past. It will da one good to rea.d this atticle and to breathe in the 
c.ountry air as he peruses. 
It seems to be a practice which is gainin~ 2round for undergraduate 
mag-azines to publish historical sk~tcbes and thus vary the rather 
monotonous monthly prorram of story, verse and editorial. N otab1e 
amon2 such articles is the paper entitled "Sam Houston'' in The Nassau 
Literary Magazine. Althou2h it is a biographical sketch, the author has 
succeeded in presenting the historical facts irl an attractive style, so that 
the reader is led from para2raph to paragraph with bis interest increas-
ing to know more about the man who did so much for Texas in its eady 
history. 
Revede~ 
Do you know the lure of the half-lit room, 
Where the bla2Jin2• log scatce pietce the aloom 
At the . $Unset hour when the shadows go 
And nearby thinas tak.o a stranae, weud .alow; 
When your eyes grow soft and JQUr mazed bead rln~s 
With the phantom lilt of the song she sings? 
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For 'tis then we li~e in the land of dreams 
And our dreams grow real in the fire's red beams 
Till we wake at last when the tale is told 
And the dreams and ashes alike are cold, 
But they leave us couraae and power and will 
For their fleeting sweetness is with us still.-N,u-sau Lit. 
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We would speak favotably of the article 4 Christmas in Andalusia" 
in the December number of the Wellesley Mag-a~ine. The contribution 
is written in an attractive rnanner and suggests a knowledge of its sulr 
ject by the author; it is instructive as wen as interesting. 
"Who gave the bride away ?" 
"Her tittle brother-. He stood right up in th-e middle of the cere .. 
mony and yelled: 'Hurrah, Sis, you've got him at last!' "-Ex 
The 1naiden sottowfully tnilked the cow 
And pe·nsively turned to mutter, 
"'I wish you'd turn to milk, you brute," 
And the animal turned ,to butter.-Ex. 
"Ah, sweetheart,' ' said the pillow to the bed sheet, ''I've quite a 
case on you." "Then," answered the demure sheet, "Why don't -you 
· give me a spread ?'' -Hoba,t Herald. 
Are all the gel'ms from Germany ? 
And tell me, mother dear 
Are all the it's from Italy, 
And none fro,m over here? 
Do mantels keep the well's back warm? 
And tell me, mother dear, 
Are you not shocked at burials 
When men put down the bier l-Yale Record. 
We are waiting to extend a he2rty welcome to the new liter.acy 
monthly which the Maine Campus asserts is soon to be published by 
students of the University of Maine. Enough for now. When the 
paper is a tangible thing, more anon. 
We quote from Tke lntercollegian the followmg excerpt which draws 
attention to another milestone in tbe triumphal progress of Western 
education: · "One of ta~ most 'Si'gnificant events that ha'S ever occuned 
in the student world is a decree of the Emperor of China, which was 
issued on September 4th, 1905. It reads as follows: 'Weiss ed yester-
day an edict abolishing the literary competitive examination of the old 
style and orderiog that sole attention shall be given henceforth to the 
establishment of schools of modern learnin2 throuehout the Empm, in 
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lieu thereof. We now command that to all l iterary chancellors in the 
various provinces shall be assigned the duty of holding examinations 
and inspecting the schools of their several provinces, and that they 
shall do this in conjunction with the viceroy or governor of each 
province.' When ·it is recalled that the svstem thus ab'olished was 
established· thirteen centuries ago, and that in one exgmination center 
alone as many .as 30,000 students enter for examination on the old sub-
jects in a single year, this change to the study of Western subjects is 
sigl)ificant to the last degre~, and will call for a large number of 
teachers and professors from America and Europe." , 
Approi:os of the present discussion c·oncerning the game of football 
the Bowdo'z'n Orient copies the following paragraph from Stubbles ' \Ana-
tomie of Abuses," published in 1583. "For, as concerning football 
playing, I protest unto you it may rather be called a friendly kinde of 
fight than a play or recreation, a bloody and murthering practice than a 
sport or pastime, for dooth not every one lye in waight for his adver-
sarie, seeking to overthrow him and to picke him- on his nose, though it 
b~ on hgrd ·stones, so that by this meanes sometimes their necks · are 
br.o1'~n, sometimes their backs, sometimes their legs,. sometimes their 
armsp,• sometimes one part thrust out .of joynt, sometimes ~nother, 
sometimes the noses gush out with blood, sometimes their eyes start 
out." 
INTERGOLLEGIATE NOTES'. 
WORCESTER Acad~~y- has recently added to •its equipment a building known as The Megaron. The buiJding serves the 
, _purpose or a club house in which the recreative jnterests of the 
school are ·centered. The Megaron was dedicated ·on -De1_;. 2, 1905: 
4 ,t" ,, '•; ;.. • ~ • 
, ~T~eJ , are thirty-one, colleges and .universities in Ij>0ennsylvania, with , 
l,fl~f instructors. · .·., , t · · , · · . . • 
' \ ~. • ~ -' l 
~ ,.It1)$ faJteresting to note that Yale is to ha.ve a ·~ta,dium it:i the . near . 
fut~r;tt~ w,µich will seat about 40,000 people all protected from tµe 
w~atJw .,,.'1'hi~ improvement together \\!ith an up-to-date ,athletic field . 
wll}. ~iclt~IJlc\tly ·tqe athletics of the. New Baven univeq;ity. : . , 
-1-Q:be · entire s~nior class of 141 at New York City College are en- · 
ro~.ddn.pedagogic courses witp the i,ntention. of teaching. ; 
• ~dfHe ·~n?iveris'ty of Chicago is to · have ·added to its· curri'cui,utn' .:, A : 
course ';.ih •-socia'.01 ·and•gymnastic dancing." · , • . ., : : . : .'; 1 .:' J '" , 
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" THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMP ANY OF AMERICA" 
I ncorporated 1819. 
ash Capit al, 
ash Assets, . 
otal Liabilities, 
$4, ooo, 000. 00 
15,Sq,054.98 
5,367,203.89 
#-=~ ....=-;,~~ 
~-jti!i ~- ·, 
__ ,.. ... -----
Charter Perpetna_. 
N et Surplus, 
Surplus as to Policy-holders, 
Losses Paid in 86 Years, 
$6,446,815.09 
10,446,851.09 
99,899, 1o9.49 
WM. B. CLARK, President . 
W. H . KING, Secretary. 
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, A. N. WILLIAM::i, Assistant Secretaries 
WESTERN BRANCH, i , KEELRR & GALLAGHER , Gen'l Agents . 
Traction Bllilding. Cincinnati, 0 
NOHTHWESTERN BRANCH, J WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Age nt. 1 W. P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'l A g ent. Omaha, Neb. 
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal. ·) BOARDMAN & SPENCER, ~ General Agents. 
INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT I CHICAGO, Ir.,L., 175 La Salle St. BOSTON, 95 Kilby St. 
'I NJiW YORK, 52 Pme St. PHILADELPHIA, 226 Wa.lnut St. 
Hart{ ord Theological 
Seminary 
Hartford Theological Seminary, while 
carefully preserving as the dominant aim 
a prac
0
tical preparation for the active 
pastorate, affords ample opportunity for 
as much specialization as the student's 
individual capacity or needs suggest. By 
a method of group electives, emphasis 
may be laid on work in any department. 
There are also special courses in /(" .. 
sions, Religious j>edagogy and Sor:..· 
ogy. The Seminary is well equipped fo. 
every way, and is open to college gradu-
ates of all denominations on equal terms. 
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE 
lEtna National Bank 
OF HARTFORD. 
CAPITAL, 
.JB52S,000.00 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 
625,000.00 
DEPOSITS. 
$3 .000,0()0. 00 
BANKING HOUSE : 644, 646, 648 MAIN STREET, 
1-Etna Lifo Bui ld ing, next door to Public Library. 
OFFICERS. 
A. S PENCER, JR., President. 
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President. 
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS. 
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY, 
_, ., PLETON B. HIT,LYER, JAMES B. CONE, 
MOHGAN B. BRAINARD, 
ALFRED SPENCER, JR., 
A. G. LOOMIS, W. R. C. CORSON. 
This bank offers to depositors e~ery facility 
which their balances, business and responsibility 
warrant. Safe deposit boxes for rent. 
Open an account with us. 
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Conipany 
Cash Capital, 
$1,000,000.00 
Cash Capital, . 
Reserve for Reinsurance, 
All Outstanding Claims, 
Net Snrplus, . 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
I 
SUMMARY. 
Total Assets, 
$5,172,036.80 
$1,000,000.00 
$2,484,918.49 
245,632.96 
1,441,485.35 
Total Assets, . $5, 17i,O36.80 
J. D. BROWNE, ~resident. CHARL:B.;S R. BURT, Secretary. 
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries. 
W. E. BA/(_El{ 4-- SO.JV, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT 
SPENCER'S EXPRESS. 
Directly opposite Depot. If you cannot find our office, ask Officer at Depot; he will direct you. 
20 UNION PLACE. .JC .JC TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
ll-15 MAIN STREET, 
CALL AND SEE 
JAKE'S BIRDS 
J. J. SEINSOTH, 
The Neare~t First-Class 
"DRUG STOR~ '~ 
to Trinity College. 
OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK 
t 
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN 
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE 
R. SPIEGEL, Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. 20 cnurnn St. 
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Kodaks 
$1.00 
,Upwards 
THE BONNER-PRESTON CO. 
PYROGRAPHY OUTFITS 
Hartford's Busy Store. 
843 Main Street. 
Developing 
Enlarging 
Framing 
THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO., 
976 to 986 Main Street, Sell 
Furniture. Rugs. Pictures and Fratnes 
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS. 
c4lso Couch Covers and Pillows, f.Mattresses, Etc. 
J. R. BARLOW 
Batterson Building, 366 Asylum St. 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Magazines and Papers of all kinds. 
Special prices,. to TRINITY STUDENTS. 
Telephone 406-3, 
HENRY ANTZ, 
First Class Barber Shop 
2 7 PEARL STREET' 
Opp. New Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.'s Building 
You are not more anxious to get good 
Laundry Work than we are to give it. 
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Corp. 
Phone 104-14. 36-44 Elm Street, 
Gentlemen's Ga1'ments Clea1ted, Pressed and Rej)'aired. 
All sorts of Oriental goods suitable for 
gifts. Den Decorations. Couch Covers 
Pillow Covers, etc., etc. 
"THE INDIA STORE,. 
25 Pearl St.t HARTFORD. 
TRINITY COLLEGE AGENCY 
SANITARY LAUNDRY 
J. A. FURRER, 24 Jarvis Hall. 
.fi"'Get into communication with him and he will see 
that your work is <;alled for and delivered. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
-FOR-
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
C. H. CASE & CO. 
851 Main Street, Opposite State Street 
JUSTASK -
A JUDGE ' 
and he will tell 
you that 
the 
~UL E.WIRT 
I FOUNTAIN PEN 
is easily the best mad~. 
Always Ready-Always Writes 
Obtainable from best dealers, no 
others just as good. 
Send for book of 100 styles to suit all 
Box G 2, Bloomsburg, Pa • 
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DUNLAP HATS, 
E. & W. COLLARS, 
E . & W. DRESS SHIR' 
F OWN E 'S GLOVES, 
CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY, 
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
FINE UNDERWEAR, 
REGAL $3.50 SHOES, 
TRADE M ARKS 
DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sendtng a sketch and description may 
quickly ascerta in our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably paten table. Communica-
tions 11trictly conOdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patents 
se;!{;~ts ?!i:~t !t~g~~l0M~e;~r i 1gc~~\~?e~~ive 
epeciat notice, without charge, in the 
Sd¢ntific Jlm¢rican. 
A handsomely lllustrated weekly. J ,arg-est cir-
~~~~t:o;~i! ~gfittc~~$i.1figo1~u;;:h n~!~~1!a1~t: 
MUNN & CQ,361Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St .• Washington. D. C. 
C. A. JOHNSTONE, 
45 Pratt Streett 
Took the Photograph of President Luther 
which appeared in the Inauguration 
Number of the Tablet. 
TRUNKS, BAGS, .SUIT CASES, 
HUNTER TRUNK. tl BAO CO. 
ALLYN HOU..SE BLOCK. 
162 A.HLUM JTRE,E,T, 
TE.LE.PHONE 
HAR. TfORD, CON N. 
Athletic Goods Our Specialty 
803 Chapel Street, New Ha~en, Connecticut. 
RAIN COAT 
LONG GOW:[ 
If you want to start rl~ht In bu~iness 
or t<'ctlnio1tl work, we cl\n answer the 
question Men w&nted for desirable posi-
tions to be open with high grade employers 
after July 1. A limited numbel' of good op-
portunities for summer work. 
Write us to-day eta.ting position desired. 
tlAPOOODS (Inc.) 
309 BROADWAY , NEW YO~K. 
Hartford Bldg., Ohioago. 
Williamson Bldg, Oleveland, 
Park Hldg., Pittsburg. 
Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia. 
Ohemical Bid~ .• St. Louis. 
Loan & Trust Bldg., Minnl'lapoiis. 
Other offices in other 01ties. 
Admiral Cafe. 
SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AN 
BASS FROM THE W OOD. 
M. B. SMITll Prop,ietor. 
with "Special Smokeless Steel'• 
barrel has a higher velocity and 
larger diameter than the .30 
calibre; makes a big hole and 
goes deep; uses a straight taper 
shell not liable to stick or break 
in the chamber; can be u sed 
with low power smokeless, 
black powder ar.d miniatu re 
lo~ds with best results. 
Send 3 stamps for our 120-page, 
up-to-date arms and ammu'ni- " 
tion Catalog No. A 742, · 
MARLIN F IREARM S 
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When you buy a Rain Coat ask for the 
,,~~ 
11 Rain will neither wet nor spot them." 
Be sure to look for 
this circular trade-~ 
mark slamped on the 
cloth, and this label at 
the coat collar or else-
where. ~ 
Rain Coats with-
out this trade-
mark are cheap 
imitations and are 
not rain-proof. 
Write for interesling booklet - FREE. 
B. PRIESTLEY & CO. 
Manufacturen of Black Dress Goods, Mohain, 
Woolens, C1avenette Cloths, Etc. 
71-73 GRAND ST., 1"EW YORK. 
'~~ BDIJ GORIS 
.(n-4ldl MIW.il 
Come in 3 weights of doths and a large 
variety of designs and colorings. 
They are suitable for wear on all occa-
i:;1ons. 
Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is 
used in the water-proofing process therefore 
there is no disagreeable odor. 
Will not overheat and make you perspire 
thereby renderjng youliable to take cold. 
Be sure to see the circular trade mark 
stamped on the cloth and the silk label at the 
collar or elsewhere. 
- ------ -
T HE Reason for the supremacy of the 'R,EMINGTO)I TYPEWRITE'R, 
is it persistent superiority, empha-
sized again and again in every new model 
since the invention of the writing machine. 
NEW MODELS NOW READY 
We will be glad to have you call at our office and see the new 
models or send for illustrated booklet describin2' the new features. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE 
HARTFORD OF.FICE, JI' 82 PEARL STREET 
--
I 
--
: . 
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These ~ght Pipe Tobaccos 
Are the Largest Selling, Most Popular, Highest-
Grade Tob~ccos in the World 
• Every pipe connoisseur, the world over, knows 
one or more of these tobaccos·; and knows that 
LATAXIA-F in est 
g rade-heavily aromatic, 
fine f o r mixtures - in 
vacuum t ins. l½ oz,, 
30c.; S,¼ oz., 60c. 
LOUISIANA PERIQUE 
- Allen & Giuter's fa. 
mous branrl of genuine 
St. James ' Parish Perique 
-best for mixtures - in 
25~~~ S~n~~ •• ~c~z .. 
higher quality was never produced. 
H e knows, too, that a good pipe, 
seasoned by and filled with one of 
these tobaccos, is better than the 
CAPSTAN- Mild, me• 
dlum and full. The best 
navy plug cut in three 
strengths. heavy, me-
d ium, and mild-in vacu-
um tins. I½ oz., 26c.; 
S,¼ oz., 4 5c. 
YALE MIXTURE -A 
very popular mixture-
Havana, Perique,Turkish 
and finest Virg'inia selec-
tions. Sweet-flavored, 
m i 1 d and aromatic-in 
vacuum tins. 1% oz., 
20c.: . S½ oz., 4 0c. 
best smoke of any 
other kind. 
GARRICK-Finest im• 
ported mixture-T_urkl~h, 
Latakia. an d Virglma, 
delightfully aromatic-
~0;,ct:½ ti:::, J&3c~z., 
RICHMOND CLUB-A 
sweet, pleasant smoke--
finest Virgini4 gold leaf, 
with Havana, Turkish 
and Perique. 1% oz., 
15c.; s oz., 2 5c. 
IMPERIAL CUBE-OUT 
-Mild, medium and lull. 
The orig inal cube-cut to• 
bacco. Perique, Havana, 
Virginia, Turkish - in 
vacuum tins. 2½ oz. , 
25c. 
Some one or more of these 
THREE STATES- A 
delicious blend of finest 
Virginia, Kentucky and 
Louisiana Perique T obac• 
co. 13/.J oz., 15c. ; S,¼ 
oz., 25c. 
famous brands will just suit you and your pipe. 
If not found at yotir dealer's, sent postpaid. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
111 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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The Turkish cigarette 
of the man who · knows-
first selected for its original-
ity of flavor, smoked afterward and 
always for its unequaled quality ! 
MURAD 
CIGARE,TTES 
were preceded by the reputation of the man 
who made th~m- Allan Ramsay, govern-
ment tobacco expert ·of Turkey. In the 
opinion of the best judges they have added 
to that reputation. 
10 for 15 Cents 
B y mail postpaid-If you can't get Murad Cigarettes at y our 
dealer's, send I5c. for ten; 75c.for fifty; $I-50 for oue hundred 
ALLAN RAMSAY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York 
• 
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THIS SP ACE RESERVED FOR 
VE GOLDEN GRILL 
·HARTFORD'S LARGEST CAFE 
' ON DIAMONDS. WATOIES. ETC. 
AT TH£ LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
AN OLD ESTABLISHED CONCERN TO DEAL WITH. 
COLLATERAL. LOAN CO. 
OPEN EVENING&. 71 ASYLUM ST. 
For your Fireplace: 
Bnbtronst 
Spark ~uarbst 
1boohs. 
We have the Largest and Best L ine in the 
City. , 
WHITE 0. WHITMORE, 
41.4 ASYLUM STREET. 
T. SISSON & CO., 
729 Main Street, 
Offer a Great Variety of 
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH. 
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes. 
MISS GOODRICH, 
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building . 
Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage 
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, · 
CORNS CURED. 
T elephoue 493-6. 
J. C. DEX. TER PHOTO CO . 
.} A..STLUM ..ST .• ROOM 6 
ANYT HING YOU WANT 
THAT A DRUG STORE 
S HO ULD H AVE Y O U 
W TLL F I ND AT T H E 
Marwick Drug Stores, 
Corner ~ Ma£n and Asylum, and 1 Asylum and Ford Sis . 
AT ALL TIMES 
MAKE US YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
Trinity College Barber Shop 
Manic.iring by Lady Attendant. 
J. G. MARCH, Hair Cutter, 
Rooms I and :z., Connecticut Mutual BuildinR, 
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St. 
VIBRATION , S HAMPOOING AND MASSAGING. 
Cigars. Tobacco. Pipe,. 
FRANK H. CRYGIER, 
248 Asylum St. Smoke ''Crown Jewels." 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
< ffers netropolitan Advantages of Every Kind, 
College of Liberal Jl-rts, opens Sept. !ll, 
Andress Dean, W. M. WARREN, 21 Somerset 
St r eet. 
School of Theology, open• Sept !lo. 
Address Assistant Dean, C. W. R ISHELL, 72 
Mt. Vernon Street. 
School of Law, opens Sept. !lS. 
Address Dean MELVILLE M. BIGELOW, Isaac 
Rich Hall, Ashburton Place. 
School of Medi.cine, opens Oct. s. 
Add ress Dean J . P. SUTHERLAND, 295 Com 
111onwealth Avenue. 
Gradu a te Department, opens Sept. !ll, 
Philosophical and Literary Courses. 
For Graduates only. 
Add ress Dean B. P . BROWNE, 12 Somerset t 
w. E. HUNTINGTON, President. 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
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tlOS Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
,_.ADIIIOI HOUe• ~Off 
0oL.L.•••• SOHOOL. AND W•DDIIIOI IIIVITATION. 
DANO• ,.ltOGlfAMa. M•11us 
~ ORDIRINO ELIEWHEIIE 
CoMPARll SAMPLEI 
ANO PRIOEI 
' ~Ill. •NtaltAVING o,11 
AL.I.. KIIIDe 
688 MAIN STR EET . 
STODDARD & CAULKINS, 
Contra<;tors and BuHders. 
CABINET WORK, INTE:RI0R 
FINISH, AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
.T'tlaction• Chatter Oak and Vredend ale Avenues, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE NEW TRINITY S·EAL 
IN PIN , HATPINS AND FOBS. 
E. Gundlach B Co., 
20 State Street, City Hall Square 
PL1J MBING 
of your home placed in sanitary condition by 
-!I!!!!!!!!! LICENSED PLUMBERS I!'!!!_ !!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!! 
N. B. BULL & SON, 
E tabli bed 1854. 
J. B. RYAN, 
HAS RE'£URNED TO THE 
ELM TREE INN, 
FARMINGTON, CONN. 
F. L. AVERY, Clerk. 
FoR YouR 
UP TO DATE OUTING SHIRTS, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS, 
Call at KASHMANN'S, 
ll STATE ST. Cn:v HALL SQUAKB. 
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, 
D. B. HALL, Proprietor. 
The Home of all College Teams when 
in Providence, R. I. 
''PIKE•' 
The Druggist 
PARK STREET 
Telephone 1019-5. . 345 Asylum Street 1 _____ ,,..,.,....__,.....,,._~....,,.....,,....,...,.---:e-----~...,.--,~-
Coebill Hats 
None Better. 
! PHOTOGRAPHS ·PORTRAITl!I 
PIOTUHE FRAMES 
LOUIS OLIVE,t 
397 MAIN STREET 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
753 MAIN STU• 
H.ARTPORD,,CONM 
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.ESTABLISHED 1818 
BROOKS BROS., 
BROADWAY, NEw YoRK 
Corner 22nd Street 
Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Gowns 
Knitted Waistcoats. Silk Mufflers 
Scarf Pins Jewelry Cases, Special 
Light W~ight Trunks, Valises 
Hand Bags, etc. 
Besides-Novelties from the 
West End London Shops. 
Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shoes, Un-
derwear, Pajamas, Shirts, N eckwear 
I11ustrated Christmas Catalogue 
mailed on request. 
. . 
Trinit7 College Calendar 
Wood Veneer Cover, Seven leaves. 
LAST CHANCE 
Coutaini;, cuts of all the College buildings and athletic 
teams including the football squad, besides pictures of Pres-
ident Luther and the Musical Club. Order early as the edi-
tion is limited. For sale at 
I Northam Towers. Price. $1.00 
The College Store 
44 Vernon Street. 
TOBACCO and CANDY 
BAKERY GOODS and LUNCH 
J. A. RIZY _ Proprietor 
Opposite Car Barn . 
W ANAMAK.ER C§. 6ROWN 
TAILORS 
STYLE, QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES 
Salesrooms, 71 Asylum St., Room J. 
Fall Woolens Now READY . 
Glue u.r your Order. R.llIN COATS ALL W•IGa'l'J 
Gemmil! , Burnham & Co. , Inc. 
FULL DRES.1 .IUITS FOR RENT. 
W HEN you come to this Tailor you stand face to face with the 
best effects in 
Custom Made Clothing 
E. S. ALTEMUS, 
Rooms 27-28. Catlin Bldg. Tel. 138-5, 
For Student Needs 
We have Pads, Writing Papers 
Pens, Ink and all the essentials 
needed, at our Book Dept. 
Fountain Pens are a specialty 
with us. Come here for the best, 
the kinds sure to give you perfect 
satisfaction. 
<.BROWN, THOMSON & CO. 
LEADING STYLES. POPULAR PRICES 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
l t Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
8(; '13. - I will make you the Finest Suit or 
<Jcvercoa.f in the City for $25.00. 
